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Chief Fusion 139.7 cm (55")

Brand : Chief Product code: LWM4X1U

Product name : Fusion

Large 4x1 Wall Menu Board, -20°/0°, VESA, max 56.7 kg, Black

Chief Fusion 139.7 cm (55"):

Fusion Large 4x1 Wall Menu Board

Fusion® Menu Board Wall Mounts offer perfect display positioning and flexible adjustments. The single
horizontal extrusion with depth adjustment aligns the screens quickly even on irregular mounting
surfaces and allows easy access behind the displays for servicing.

Now Shipping

Note:To ensure this mount works with your equipment check the "Compatibility" tab below.

- Single horizontal extrusion keeps screens aligned
- ControlZone™ micro-height adjustment
- Centris® tilt between +0 and -20 degrees
- Tool-free screen engagement
- Portrait and landscape options for 2x1 and 3x1 configurations
- Landscape for 4x1 and 5x1 configurations
- Accommodate 40-55" screens
- Optional padlock security
- Full line of accessories that work across Fusion wall, ceiling and freestanding lines

Mounting

Minimum screen size 101.6 cm (40")
Maximum weight capacity * 56.7 kg
Maximum screen size * 139.7 cm (55")
Number of displays supported 4
Mounting type * Wall

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment range 0 - 50 mm
Tilt angle range -20 - 0°

Weight & dimensions

Width 3983 mm
Depth 147 mm
Depth (min) 14.7 cm
Height 425 mm

Packaging data

Package weight 48 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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